25 Dollars Reward.
edstandard, until, becoming faint \vitli.tlio
loss
of
blood,
he
\va»
forced
to
resign
it
into
,
RAN A W A Y from the euh*. Tiber, living
front the Dadham Gaxettt.
the hnhds of another.
I
in
Berkeley Counly,' on Tuesday last, a no• • S A C R E D SONG.'-'
Filch recovered from his wound, and.hia
man named
Thero i» a charm in Bacred sonpr,
good conduct being repor'ed to tho secretft<-y
NACE,
That lifts tho pious tlio't to heaven.
of war, he was promoted to a 2d lieutenancy,
That cheers the soul when troubles throng,
hi« commission bearing date froni tho i! iy a sfoul lurtly fellow, of a very black colour,
And soothes the heart by unguisii riven.
oh which he had thus distinguished himself. i a!>out 0 foot high. '2\/ years of oge, considerPort, Fhlio
ably knock kneed, but oiVe of his legs much
A charm, inspires tho anxious breast,
»
^Lieutenant Fitch ia now recruiting in more crooked than the other: Had on mid
And Alls the heart with pure devotion,
Hartford, Conn J
took w i t h him a pair of drab cloth pantaThat lulls the wiiyward thought tp rent,
loons, a pair ot blue cloth pantaloons, a black
And checks each wandering wild emotion.
. cloth'coat und a blue cloth coat, a lino-hat
I about half worn, shoes, stockings, and a vaCOOPERS WANTED.
A charm, that dries nfmelfon's tear,
ONE or two Journeymen Coopers' arc 1 riety'of other clothing.—I will give ten dolIn secret shed from nnmy an eve,
wanted immediately, to whom constant em- lars and reasonable charges if he is taken in
Thnt soothes the grief o'er friendship's bier,
ployment and good wages will be given for . Berkeley, Jefferson or Frederick, or twenty
And stiiles virtue's hallowed sigh.
one yenr'at le:iHt. Apply to the subscriber dollars'il'tak,cn out. of either of those1 counties and committed to Jail, or brought home,
livina in Bucklestown.
A charm, con yield a purer joy,
so that 1 get him again. He ha»a wife "beJAMBS STEIlRETT.
Than aught on earth beside can give,
! longing lo Reuben Jordan,].now living in
Nov. 4.
Can sol'ifln pain when cares annoy,
j 11 nice. Town, Frederick Coi.nty. and 1 cx:,
And bid each soothing traoeport live.
l>ivi he will be found l u r k i n g in Unit neigh-,
VALUAfcLK LA^D
borhood.
A charm, can quell each anxious fear,
FOR SALE.
WILLIAM GORRELL.
And calm the troubled mind.to peace,
UNDER the authority of a decree of the
O t.)ber29, 1818.
Can yield a balm to soothe us here,
-Superior Court of Chancery, holden in WinAnd bid life's rankling sorrows cease.
chester, the subscribers will proceed to bell at
Public Auction,

A charm, thajt wakei each ling'ring hope,
And cheers the gloom of melancholy,
That bids the feeling heart to ope,
And checks the thoughtless smile of folly.

on Monday the 28th of Dae. next, to the highest bidder, the balance of the real estate of
John Clark, dec'd. consisting of about Three
Hundred Acres of land, situate on both
A charm, sends through the heart a thrill
sides of Opequon Creek, .'55 acres of which
Of pure, serene, uncloying pleasure,
are bottom, a considerable- 'part.of whicji botWhich can each boist'rous paosion still,
tom is well sat in grass : the upland is partiAnd fill of joy's bright cup the measure.
cularly well adapted to clover and p.aibter,
and well calculated for a grazing fai'm. The
A charm, the lonely pilgrim cheers,.
improvements are one stone dwelling, one
Journeying th.ro' life's gloomy vale,
log dwelling, barn, corn, cyder and sundry
That quells his griefs, thatealms I,is fears,
otit hou-es. and un orchard containing a vaAnd soothes his hopes when friendships fail. riety of fruit trees.—The aboveproperty is
about six miles from Winchester and one
A charm that bids the soul aspireone mile from Duvall's Sulphur Spring, adA hove this scene by tempests riven,
joining the Opequon Manufactory, and also
That lights Religion's hallowed fire,
a first rate .Merchant and Grist Mill, and near
And points the eye of faith to Heaven;
both.the great roads leading from thence to
Baltimore and Alexandria. The terms of
From the Franklin Gazette
sale are one third of the purchase money in
hand, the balance in two equal annual pay" WHY WEEPEST THOU,?
ments
with interest thereon from tho date—
Does gloomy fate with sullen frown
the purchaser giving bond with sufficient seC,onsnme thy soul with care?
curity. A title conveying the said property
Hast thou the draught of misery known
to
the purchaser or puachasers will be made
Whose dregs are dark despair ;
at the time of the last payment. Persons
Art thouopp rest with sorrow's doom,
:«tifihing-lo_purchase can view the property,
Thy heaTrwith nnguish torn— .
and can satisfy themselves as to the authority
Oh, soon that sad and cheerless gloom
by which the sale is made.
Shall wake a brighter morn !
JOHN DAVENPORT, 7 c
Then why should sorrow wring the brow,
J A M E S CURL,
$? - *
Say*, rrioumer, say—" why weepest thou P"
November 4.
Dnes tender love bedeck the bier,
, Is chisl—with dust inurn'd?
Valuable Lan4 for Sale.
Has one—affection priz'd BO dear
Pursuant to the last Will and Testament
-i To Heaven,' and GOD—roturn'd! ,
of William Pendleton, dec'd, late of BerkeThe beauteous (lower, that charms the eye,
ley County, Va. the subscribers, his execuAnd decks the smiling plain—
tors, offer for sale a very valuable
Wi'h winter's blast, does fade, and dis,
TRACT OF LAND,
But dies-—to bloom again !
Then'wliy should sorrow wring the brow,
consisting of about 350 acres, situated in
SaV
wfanARt. thou
thnn••?'»
Say "fnOUrher.
"fnourher, aav—"
say—" whv
why weepest
Berkeley County, about 5 rnres from Martinsburg, (the county town;) being the.late
residence of the said Pendleton;—this farm
in inferior to none in the county, is at preLaw Anecdote of the late King of Prussia. sent in a high stale of cultivation, and \ery
Immaculate are the professors of the law productive: the improvements are a. convein this country: in Prussia it was somewhat nient and comfortable dwelling house, a guod
different, and Frederick found that they ex- j kit.c-.hen, stone, dairy near a well of excellent
ceedingly oppressed his o'her subjects. &, fre- ! .water, a new framed corn house and ^ranaquently Incised men to litigate mere trifles, I ry, stone stable, and a large new stone barn,
at such an expense as ended in the ruin of ' all in good order—a further _d|scriplion is
both plaintiff and defendant. Considering j deemed unnecessary, as it is preoumed any
thajt the law books of this country are clear, i! person wishing to purchase will view the
concise and determinate, it is scarcely possi- premises, which will be shewn and the
ble for ^n Englishman "to.perceive how am- terms made known by one of the subscribiguous, equivocal, and voluminous he found bers living on the farm.
WM PENDLF/TON,
? _,
those of Prussia. He found that .about the
JOHN POKTERFIELD.S ^rs
construction even the judges differed, and
Berkeley County, Sept, 10, 1818.
there was only one method by which a radical cur« could be-effected: this method- he
adopted: burnt all the books, and in their
PUBLIC SALE.
plaice for me<l a th&rt code, which might be
ON.Thursday the 20th inst. will be exposunderstood by all. and could not, id misintered
at public auction, at the farm of the subpret cil by Hie sophistry qf professors. This
done, he, made an edict, prohibiting any more scriber, near the • Head Spring, Jefferson
"fh'o.n four persons from practising the law in County,- to the highest bidder, on a credit
B.orlin, or any part of his dominions. Many of six months, the following property, viz.
thousand ncuteand ingenious men being by. Horses, Cows, Hogs, Household
this means thrown out of large incomes' and
and Kitchen Furniture,
a splendid mode of life, they determined to
write a petition, stating, that by.this, his ma- and many other articles too numerous for injesty's d3j"ermSriation, they were reduced to sertion. The sale to commence at 11 o'clock,
beggary, and entreating that he .would, in A. M. when due attendance will be given
great goodness and clemency, point out to by
JACOB GORRELL.
Nov. i.
them auy employment which they might
take up in lieu of that from which they were
prohibited. Il'm answer was, as usual, writFulling and Dying.
, ten at the bottom of the petition, and is sliil
preserved among the royal archives.
THE subscriber informs the public and his
" Such of you ae are not tall enough-for customers in particular, that he will comgrenadiers may enlifit as common soldiers, mence the fulling- and dying business at his
at)d those whb are not tall enough for com- ne.w fulling mill, near Charleatown, th,e'first
mon soldiers shall bo received as drummers week in Oetobef next, where cloth will be
. andjff/br*.
" FREDERICK." Bulled, dyed and dressed in the neatest and
best manner, and on the shortest notice.—
Those who may favor him with their cuntom
' An American Sergeant.—In the battle
of may be assured of having their work well
1
Niagara, Mich was the carhnge among Colo.- done, as his fulling mill is now in good order,
ne" Jessiip's officers, that he was obliged to and having engaged an experienced fuller, he
place his standard in the hands of a sergeant, will be able to render full satisfaction.
whose name was Fitch —While the colors,
JOHN HELLER.
pierced with about'70 balls, were waving in
September 7.
tf.
the hands of this brave fellow, a ehttwerof
grape shot coming from the enemy cut the
staff into three pieces.. Fitch deliberately,
MONEY FOUND.
gathered tip the scattered fragments, turned
A bank note~war found in our Store a
tftf JesBUp, who was near him, and eaid, with few mornings since; the owner, can have the
sfomile,. " Look, colonel, how they have cut same, by giving a satisfactory description.
this." In a moment afterwards a ball passed
JOHN MARSHALL, & Co.
_through_hifiTbofly. , But even that wes'ifcBufjNov. w.
ticient to move him. Alike powerful in pereon and resolute in mind, he neither felt nor
BLANK DEEDS
flinched, but continued to wave hie rnutilat-

w.
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FOR SJLE AT THIS OFFICE.

VALUABLE PROPERTY
TO HE RENTED.

I WISH to lease, for a term of years, the
whole of my property in Berkeley county,
consiftiiiifi of an

Extensive and valuable Farm,
situate near the Potomac river, on which
there arc nine hundred acres cleared arable
land, of excellent quality, three hundred acres
now in.ciover—the whole well enclosed, and
in a good slate of cultivation. On this farm
is erected a number of.dwelling houses, barns,
stabjes.^ a_nlone Mock-hpus'e, 120 feet long by
37 fectTyide,~together with every otherbuild-ing, advantageous or necessary,

.THESTOCKHOLDERS'
Of the ShcphcrdttWii und M inihestcr Turnpike Ruad Company,
Are hereby informed, Unit the President
and Directors have ordered thesecond inMalincut to he puid into the huiuJg of ThottinY
Tnnle, Treasurer, on or bct'oie the' lirst.u u y
of December next.
Extract from the Rreord.q,
D'ANJEL BUCKLES, Sec'ry.
November 11/

WEPNESDAY, N o v i M B E R 25, 1818.

A KEQUEST'
THE Subscriber being anxious to settle his
last year's business, requests all persons i»l
dcbted to h i m ' t o cull us soon an'puasihio, nnd
settle the same, either by »»!»M»g payment of
giving their notes. .Country produce, such as
wheat, rye, :corn, and oath will he received in
payment, at the market priced. He i-<Ui. r i l s
iiis thanks to hispuutual eunloinwb for
favors, and as.-.urcH them that they shall
every thin^ in his line on ubgood t e r m g K _ %
be had in the state, lie hos now on iiunj ^
very extensive assortment of every article
which uiay be wanted in his line ot' biisj ncsg
S A M U E L RUSSELL.
Charlestown, October 11.

F U L L I N G A N Dt t Y U N o T
T» E subscribers inform the public end their
customers in particular, that they will commence the FULLING AND Dl'ING 1W-

SiyiSSSnt

MILL'S GROVE,

! the first week in October next, where cloth
i will be fulled, dyeJ apd dressed in the neates
j manner, and on the shortest notice. Those
I who may favor them with their custom, may
i rest assured that every exertion on their
' part will be made use of to give general satisfaction. They will keep constantly on hand
dye stuffs of a superior quality, and will dye
Fifteen able bodied Negroes,
any rolour that may be required. Having
Twenty-two strong work Horses, substituted & Copper Dye Kettle instead of
Oxen, a large stock of .cattle, sheep and ho(v;, | an iron one, they will be able to colour far
and funning implements of, every 'descrip- ; superior to what was done last season. The
j current price will be given for hard and soft
tion, .
! soap" which will be taken in payment "for
A first rate Stone Merchant Mill, fulling, or cash paid.
,,
BEELER
&.
RATRIE.
'-•in the heart of a wheat country;
Mill's Grove, Aug 19.
tf.

A large Stone Distillery,

at which is now made upwards of thirty gallons of whiskey per day.
To save trouh'e, it is necessary to mention
that security will be required, none need ap
ply but such as are duly prepared.
Possession may be had on the first of January next.
ADAM STEPHEN.
November 4.
St.

A Valuable Tavern Stand,
FO/t SALE OK RENT.
THE subscriber offers for sale, that very
advantageous stand for a Tavern, in Charles
Town, Jefferson Coun'y, Va. nearly adjojuing the public buildings, occupied at present mid for some ti'ine pnst ns such, by Mr.
Fulton. Knot sold before the first of February next, he will rent it for a term of years,
• 16,H-pfeMon:capable of keeping up tie character of the house. From its being on a
road the most travelled and in a Town much
resorted to, particularly on public occasions,
he' deems it an object to those who wiuh lo
engage in such business
JOHN KENNEDY.
Oct. 21.
.>
tf.

JOHN K E N N E D Y
INFORMS his friends and the puWic in
general, that he is carrying on the

CABINET BUSINESS
in Charlestown, Jefferson County, Va in
his__pld Store House, adjoining Mr. Fulton's Tavern, in its various branches ; and
takes this, method to return his thanks for
the very liberal encouragement he hat met
with since he commenced, .and hopes from
his attention ami desire to execute his work
to'the beslTof his abilities, lo moot with their
favours in future.
Oct. 21.

Flax Seed Wanted.,
THE highest price will be given by the
subscriber for a quantity of clean Flax Seed.
LEONARD SADDLER.
Charlestown.-Nov. 4.
~"

—v$

~

~ "*"

-—-

Journeymen Tailors Wanted.
.
Four or five Journeyman Tailors will
j meet with employment and good wages,, by
j applying to the subscriber in Charlestovvn.
DANIEL W. CxRlFFITli.
N. B. One or two smnrt boys, about the
age of 14 yeare will be taken apprentices to
the tailoring business, on accommodating
terms.
**
Sept. 23. 1813.

An Overseer Wanted.
A MAN who can come well recommend
ed fop his industry, sobriety, and knowledge
in tanning and managing of Negroes, will
"Jl?^i9pJpyjmonLajLAnJJveraeer by applvjnp3 e
to the Printer.
October 14, 1818.

Family JBibles

—•

FOR sale at our store, next door to Fulton's Hotel.
Sept. 9.

CARLILE&DAVIS.

R I N T E H D Y RICHARD WILLIAMS.

T W E^1-Y-DOLLA11SHEIVARD.
RAN away from the subscriber, living
near Cenlreville, Fairfax County, V:\.oniho
10th of April last,

T W O N K G R O WOMEN,
named Charlotte and Franky—-Charlotte ia
25 year* old, spare made, black compjexion
and has a child about three months old.
Franky is 40 years old, and yellow complexion. It is supposed that they have changed
their names to Betsy Lucas and Caroline
Lucas, and will endeavor to pass for. free
persons. Betsy passes for Caroline's mother. Any person, apprehending said women, and delivering them to tlie subscr/ber,
shall receive the above reward, or 10 dollars
for either.
JAMES FERGUSON.
Oct. 21
om.

BOOKS FOR SALE.
Immortal may their memory he
Who fought and bled Jbr Liberty!

Heroes of the Revolution
WASHINGTON. FRANKLIN
MARION.
As to Washington, 'tis unnecepsary to inform Parents what immortal service they
uaay render their children, by putting into
their hands the Lil'e of the Father of their
country.
A» to FRANKLIN, his life is equally interesting and profitable-r-IIe, who, from the
humble origin of a poor soap boiler's boy,
and the last boy too of sixteen children, with
only eight month's schooling, and a single
dollar for his out fit, could raise him to be as
useful a PHILOSOPHER, S T A T E S M A N and .MO
"nAL,?8'r, % a.8 any the WORLD could ever
boast of, must certainly have led a life worthy of all young men to read and imitate.
And as to MARION, the curiosity of every American should be excited by the following eulogy of him, by Generals Greene and
Lee:— " Virtuous all over —Artful as the.
Fox— Vigilant as the Lynx— Undaunted as
the Lion — and tender hearted as a woman,
Marion has no equal in the page of history,
as a Partisan Officer. And hi» life is admirably calculated to 'shew what wonders
may be doun, even with slender ifitans by a
brave individual whose whole sou ibdevoted
to the good ot" his country."
$$* A few copies oft 1 e above very Entertaining Biographie's may bo had. at this office.
N B. the numerous subscribers to the paper in the hands of Mr. Robert Avis, are respectfully informed that their copies are todged with that gentleman.
Sept, 33; >%
•

TAR

FOR

t

BY the Barrel, Gallon or Quart. Gallon
CARLILE& DAVIS.
Sept. 30.

THT^C ATE CHISM
OP THE

Protestant Episcopal Church
FOR* ALE AT THIS OFFICE.

TERMS OF Th/S

CON WAY SLOAN

555.
,

O&G&ESS.

tf

the existing convention should be continued
for a term not lees than eight years.
THE price of tho FARMBK'H' HKPOHI'TOR'Y 'D'kS W-jCTFULLY informs I inhabitOF THE SESSION.
Our relations with Spain remain nearly
is 'J\ro J).i){'tr.t iiya.r, cne dollar to be pnid il!. . ants nf Ctiarle'Atown nnd the surround
- ... "
.- in the state in', which they were at the clone
one
the exoiexpiS cou
country,
that ha has opened aan
at thTcommenccmenti
'liry< that-ho
ht
th« coiiiiiKMii.'Cinent, and ono
., at
. tho
__ r . ! i^S
onday November 16, 1818.
;
of the last session. Th6 convention of 1802,
rulii'ti of the year. Distant -•-—•"»ubscrihers will
"
'
APOTHECARY'S
SHOP,
Tfii*,.inorhing
both Houses of Congress providing for the adjustment of a certain porbe required to pay the- wliole in advance—No
•paper will htf*discont - nued, except at the op- 'in the h'luxe lately occupied by Mr Robert couvened,',agfcfteubly to a joiac resolution, of tion of tho claims of'our citizens for injuiiea
Dotondj/i «nrf immediately'opposite JUr. J. Ai>ril last, in the building erected for their sustained by spoliation, nnd HO long euffjpended
tion of tlie Editor.until arreiirnges are paid.
'Marshall
<3f Co'a. store—Having served a re- temporary accVauiodation, on the Capitol by tho. Spanioh government, has at length
Advertisements not exceeding a square,
\
been ratified by it; 'but no arrangement hua
gular
apprenticeship,
to t/ie Apothecary busi- Hill.
will bo inserted three weeks for one dollar,
ycft been made for t!.e payment of another
SENATE,
and twenty five cents for every subsequent ness, .in on'e of (he most extensive, Sf well conTtte chair wfesWen, at 12 o'clock^ by Mr. portion of like claims, not ICM extensive or
insertion., All advertisements sent to the ducted establishments in that line in the North
of
Ireland,
lie
therefore,
hopes
to
have
it
in
Gliljard,
pres iduV pro tern. an<Uhe namei* of well fouiided, or for' other clauses of claims,
offu'O without having the number of times for
vvliit.'h they ure to bo inserted, designated, his power, to give every satisfaction, to those the members calkd over by the secretary, or for the settlement of boundariCH The^e
have again been brought under conwill hn continued until forbid, and charged who may please to call upon him-~And con- and a quorom be?* present, they proceeded subjects
sideration
in both c o u n t r i e s , but no Bgreefidently
expects
from
the
good
quality
of
his
to
business!
'a
cbiunittee
was
then
appoinaccordingly.
I meiit has been entered into respecting them.
medicines,
und
-the
most
diligent
attention
ted,
consisting
of
5*.
Dttgge't,
Con.
and
Mr.
All co'nrnunicntions to the Editor on
to his business, to merit a share of public Macon, JT C. to Wat on the President of 'the I In the mean time, events' have occurred,
t. he post paid.
'patronage,—~ He would also beg leave to ap- United States, in conjunction with one from ' which clearly prove the ill effect of the polity
prise the Physicians of this part of the the Hjouse, to iufo^rn him that they were which that government has so long pursued,
country, that he has had much experience prepared to receive Iny communications that on the friendly relations of the two countries,
V K U V CHEAP
which, it is presumed, it is at least of as much
in the Composition of Medicine, according he might think proper to make.
to Spain, as to the United Stales,
,and Winter Goods. to Latin formulas; and will endeavour, on A messl^ wais rfceived-from the House, importance
all occasions, lo fill up their prescriptions informing t|at a committee was appointed, to maintain. A Mate of things ban existed
WE have received our supply of Fall and in the neatest and most correct manner.
jointly with! that of the Senate, to wait on in tha Floridas, the tendency of which bas
W.tner Go»da, which are now offered for sale
been obvious to all who have paid the slighton terms that will most assuredly be pleas- Hi* assortment of Medicines consists in part lire Prcsid/nt; and* after appointing the est attention to the progress ol'affairs in that
us\iaJ committees for conducting bu6ine.88, quarter. Throughput the ;wb»fe of, those
of the following articles:
in.£ to.purchasera— Our assortment i« pretty
and
adpptiu^^Vflsp|nlij)^_fdjt..5upplvii)gJtiio
.JJest~Red
Baric,
-S
Conserve
of
Rests-,
~
gnncl, the goods^'reBh and judiciongly select.
riidnibiira wifti newspapers, the Senate ad\OilofCloves,
ed, mill purchased with cash in Philadelphia Do. Lima Do.
the
government
of
Spain
has
scarcely
bee'n
joarnedr
•
and Baltimore — wo solicit a call from pur- D(> Carth. yellow do. S Ditto Cinnamon,
felt. Its authority has been confined almost
HOUSE
OF
REPRESENTATIVES.
\ Do. Aniseed,
chasers ; that favour granted and vv:e ask po Calomel,
exclusively to the walls of Penaacola and St.
£ Do. Amber Rectified.
The chair was taken, at 12 o'clock, by Mr. Augustine, within which only ttmail garrimore. If our goods are not good and cheap, Tartar Emctie,
Clay, Speaker, and the names of the mem- sons have been maintained, Adventurers
we presume there will he no dealing: with Rcjined Camphor, J| JDo.. Juniper..
S 'Do. Caraway,
good judges we doubt not as to the result. — Spanish Flies,
bers were called over by the clerk, a qubrum from every country, fugitives from justice,
.Do. Savin,
Was formed, 120 being present, a coinmitee and abconding slaves, have found an asylum
The present affords an opportunity for us to Castor Russian,
S Do. Lavender,
Appointed, in conjunction with that of the there. Several tribes of Indians, strong in
impart tho gratitude we feel towards1 our Pure Musk,
^ Do. Peppermint,
ieni-.te, to wait on the President and inform the number of their warriors,. ven>arkuhle
punctual customers, which are many, and Ether,
l\im that they were ready to receive any for their ferocity, and whose settlements exsay to the few \vho are delinquents, that with- Sweet Spir. of Nitre, s Do. Origanum,
cbmiMJaications he might think proper to tend to our limits, inhabit those provinces.
out speedy payment they cannot be farther Hoffman's Liquor, $ Do. Rosemary,
xuiiko <. •.
These different hordes of people, connected
supplied by us with goods; nnd not exactly Spirit of 'Hartshorn, s Do Pennyroyal,
together, disregarding, on the one .side, the
stopping there, what they owe must be paid ; Vol. aromatic spirit, Jj Essence -liergamut,
; Th»l Speaker laid before thjs house the
j—Jalap,—
S Do-Lemon—
eomrtis ition-of— the-9tate-of— I41inoiSi—\vhich- authority of Spain, and protected, .on the
S Do. Peppermint,
other, by an imaginary line, which sepavv;is oi( e red to be printed.
must havfc it " peaceably if we can, forcibly if Rhubarb,
Ipccavuana,
S Spt. of Turpentine,
rates Florida from the United States, have
It wj s then resolved, that
we must."
Antimonial
Powder,
J>
Sweet
Oil,,
violated
our laws prohibiting the 'introducTheylection
ofu-chaplain
take
place
at
12
HUMPHREYS So KEYES.
Balsam Tolu,
<, Evans' Lancets,
tion of slaves, have practiced various frauds
o'clock, to-morrow;
Charlestown, Nov. 18.
Bestcoldpress'd Cas- S Common Do.
The hour of mee. ing be fixed at 1 l*o'clock; on our revenue, and committed every kind of
tor Oil,
S Spring Do.
outrage on our peaceable citizens, which
and
NOTICE.
Burgundy Pitch,
S Patent Medicir,/>.^
/rhat the members may be furnished with their proxiuiity to us enabled them to perpeTHE SUBSCRIBER hereby informs his Turkey Gum Arabia.^ Lee's ftcw La
Sny. rioiiber . of ncivepapers not exceeding trate Tlie invasion of Amelia island, last
jauto^lYagaca?ith, v PTlls,
v anQ tms paoilC'In gcneraty-Urarv li
tJiVpricfe'^f three daily newsppoers.
year, by*a small band of adventurers, not exis prepared to
'
—!=\Scammony, \) Do. Baltimore,
Adjourned till 11 o'clock to morrow.
ceeding one hundred and fifty in number,
S Hooper's Do.
DRESS CLp^II
who wrested it from the incom-i^erflble Spa«) Anderson's Do.
Tuesday A'ovember 17.
nish force stationed there and he'd it aeveial
at his Fulling Mill, with'tjeatnws and the
..._..
S Cologne Water,
xf UTrngeng h>
. Tfcia a'ay, at 12 o'clock; the Preaicfeni of .
greatest dispatch'. He hns purchased a new
Catechu,
%
lineman's
Drops,
only,
was
made
to
recover'it,which {ailed,
'
SHEAR ING MACHINE, that shears &JUagnes.iia?Cdmmon, V Harlevi Oil,
the /lulled S'lates tran'Siuitted to both houses
clearly proves how completely extinct -the
completely withont cutting the cloth.
do. ^ Godfrey's Cordiqlj.^ pf Congress, by his Secretary, MrFcT^i/. !3/o?i- Spanish authority had become ;^a>4 lJb« con^j" He requests all those who have book 'Henry's'Caleined
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from making an indemnity fo our cititoo numerous to mention, and every article vernment in the spirit which prompted it,
Fine ami Ground Alum SALT, in the Apothecary line, which is used in the and that a negociation has been opened at zens, for so long a time, from her treasury',
London, embracing all these objects. On for their losses by spoliation, and otherwise,
20 barrels excellent Whiskey, present practice, of Physic, he is determined full,
consideration of the great extent and it was always in her power tp have provided
to sell on good terms for c.avh, or a short
with many other articles in the GROCERY credit to punctual men.
magnitude of the trust, it was thought pro- it. by the cession of this territory. •'^Cthis,
LINE.
per to commit it to not less than two of our her government has been repeatedly apprizCharlestown. Nov. 18.
Nov. 18.
distinguished citizens, and, in consequence, ed, and the cession wan the more to have
the Envoy Extraordinary'and Minister Ple- been anticipated, as Spain must have known
RAW COTTON.
nipotentiary of the United States at Paris, that, in ceding it, she would, in. effect, cede
BEMOVAL.
WE have a quantity of Raw Cotton on hair been associated with our Envoy 'Extra^ what had become of little value to her, and
Trs.J MOSES WILSON, has removed hand, which we will dispose of on reasonable ordinary and Minister Plenipotentiary at would likewise relieve herself from the im**
o'theyfiouse lately occupied by Mr Robert terms. . •
London ; to both of whom corresponding in- portant obligation secured by the treaty of
JOHN MARSHALL, &, Co.
Downey, opposite J Marshall &• Cos', store,
structions have been given ; and they are now 1795, and all other compromitmentH respectvhere she intends, carrying on-1he-business —.'CharlostownrNov. 18...engaged' inl;Ke"d!sctorge-ofitrdaticff: Irian ing ibr—K-the- United States, -fi-orn -eon*«i««~
if Mantua, Making—also plain sewing for
proper to add, that, to prevent any inconve- j ration of these embarrassments declined
gentlemen.
2000 Gallons o
nience resulting from the delay incident to a j pressing their claims in a spirit of hostility,
1%$* Four or five young gentlemen would FOR Sale by the Barrel or Gallon. Call on negociation on'so many important subjects, | the motive ought, at least, to have been duly
be taken as boardero.
CARLILE& DAVIS.
it was agreed, befort. entering on it, that J appreciated by the government of Spain, Ifc
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the national resources, by l|m ordinary in/ ral purposes, the general government will no
crease of our population, nml by ihe gradual longer be drenticu1 In those cases of a local
developoirtent ol'our latent sources of nalion-- tiatuio, und fur all the great purposes for
which it was instituted, iis authority will be
ai prosperity.'
The strict execution of the revenue laws, cherished. iSech government will Acquire
resulting principally from the salutary pro- now force nndl a greater, freedom of action
vision*, of-the act- of tho ilOth of April Inst, within itH proper sphere. Other inestimable
amending the several collection laws, has, advantages will follow : our produce will be
By this measure, so promptly ti en, iluc it is presumed, secured to domestic manufac- augmented loan incalculable amount, in &rrespect was shewn to tho govet nent of tures all the iclicf that can bo derived n'Opl licles of the greatest voluo for domestic UHQ
Spain. Tho misconduct of her off ei-s lias the duties, which have been imposed upon and foreign commerce. Our' navigation
not boon imputed to her. Sho wa enal> od foreign merchandise, for their protection, will, in like Jcgice, bo increased j and, ai
4o review, with candor, her relati IH with fuller the influence .of this relief, several the shipping oi the Atlantic states nil) he
the United States, and her own tuation, brunches of this important national interest employed in the transportation of tho vast
particularly in roapect to the ter lory in have assumed greater activity, and, although produce of the western country, even tho^e
question, with the dangers insepart !e from it is hoped that others will gradually revive, parts of tho United States, which are the
it; and, regarding the losses w.c^ive MIS and ultintot.cly triumph over every obstacle, most remote from each other, will be fur.
taincd, for which "indemnity Itus been so yet. the expediency of graining further pro- thcr bound together by the strongest tic»
which mutual interest can create.
long withheld, and tho injuries wo huve svjf tection is submitted to your consideration.
The situation of this Diutrict, it is thought
The
measures
of
defence,
authorized
by
fered through that territory, and liPrineims
of redress, she was likewise mabfcd to lake, existing laws, have been pursued with the requires the attention of Congress. By the
with honor, the course bost£alcuiated to do zeal and activity due to so import ant an ob- constitution,' the power of legislation is cx.
/justice to the United States/and to pruiuate ject, and \vith all the despatch practicable in clusively vested in the Congress of the Unit.
so extensive and great an undertaking.. The od SlntCM. In the exercise of this power, in
her own welfare.
/
Copies of the instruclfons to the com- survey of our maritime and inland frontiers which the people have no participation
manding general;,of his wrreNpondence with hns been continued; and, at the points Congress legislate in all eases, directly, Ou
the Secretary of war, expluniug his motives, where it was decided to erect fortifications, the local concerns of the District. As t h i s i j
and justifying his conduct, with a copy of the work has been commenced, and, in a departure, for a special purpose, from tho
the proceedings of the ccirts martial, in the some instances, considerable progress has general principles ot'jcmr system, it may metrial of Arburthnot and Ambristie; and of been made. In compliance with resolutions rit consideration, whether an arrangement
the correspondencebeween the Secretary of of the Iftsl session, the board of commission- better adapted to the principles of our goState and the Minister Plenipotentiary of ers were directed to examine in a particular vernment, and to the particular inteiest of
Spain, near this government; and of the manner the parts of the coast therein desig- the people, may not be devised, which will
Minister Plenipotentiary of the United States nated, and to report their opinion of the neither infringe the constitution, nor aft'ect
at Madrid, with the government of Spain, most suitable scitos for two naval depots. the object which the provision in question
This work is in a train of execution. The was intended to secure. The growing popuwill be laid before Congress, .j
The civil war, Which has so long prevail- opinion of Ihe board on this subject, with a tio.n, already fonsiderable, and the increased between Spain, and the firpvinces in pfan of all the works necessary to a general ing business of the District, which it is beSouth America, still continues without any system of defence, so far as it has been form- lieved already interferes with the deliberaprospect of its speedy termination. The in- ed, will be laid before Congress, in a report tions of Congress on great national concerns,
formation respecting the conditioh of "{hose from the prope~r Department, as soon as it furnish additional motives for recommending this subject to your consideration.
countries, which has.been collected by the can be prepared.
In conformity with the appropriations of
Commissioners, recently returned from
When we, view the great blessings wUh
- thence, will be laid before Congress, in CQ; the last session," tre»tieS~h~ave~T]reen formed which our country has been fnvored, thoee
pies of their reports, with such other infor- with the&uapaw tribe of Indians, inhabiting which we now enjoy, and the means which
mation as has been received from other the country on the Arkansaw, and with the we possess of handing them down, unimpairGreat and Little Osages north of the White ed, to our latest posterity, our attention is
agents of the United States.
I
It appears, from ; these communications, river; with the tribes in thestate of Indiana ; irresisitably drawn to the source from
• that the government of Buenos Ayres declar- wilh the several tribes within the state of whence they flow; Let us then unite in ofed itself independent in July 1816, having Ohio, and tho Michigan territory; and wilh fering our most grateful acknowledgements
previously exercised the power of an inde- the Chickasaws; by which very extensive for these blessings to the Divine Author of
pendent government, though in the name jf cessions of territory have been made to the all good.
the King of Spain, from the year 1810; thit, United States. Negotiations are ' now deJAMES MONROE.
the Banda Oriental, Entre Heos, andfPsfra- pending with the tribes in the Illinois terriNovember 17th, 1818.
guay, with the city_of_ Santa. Fee, will of tory,, and-with the-Choctnws, by which it is
which are also independent, are uncon ected expected that other extensive cessions Will
Wednesday, November 1 _
| with the present government of ] uenos be made. 1 take greatintercst io_s.tating— ^he-foUowing~geullemeir com pose the seAyres^thaLfihiliJias-Jeclared-itsel indeir thalrthe cessions already made, which are veral standing committees, which have been
pendent, and is closely connected will Bue- considered so important-to the United States, appointed by order tif the House.
toTtrarils Spain, because the" post waa taken nos Ayres: that.Venezuela has also eclar- have been obtained on conditions very satisOf Ways and Means —Messrs Smith of.
:
from-a fori-e which had wrebted it from her. ed itself independent,
Md. Burwell. Pitkin, Sergeant, Trimble,
<
now ma ntains factory to the Indians.
. . , and
.......
The measure, it Ju true, was not adopted~itr~ the conflict'with various success; and that
With a view to the security of our inland Crawford and Tallmadge."
concert,with the Spanish government, or the remaining parts of South America;'ex- frontiers, it has been thought expedient to
Of Elections.—Messrs. Taylor of Newthose in authority, under it; because, in cept Monte Video,, and such other, portions establish strong posts at the mouth of the York, Alex. Smyth, .Merrill, Shaw, BoeS,
W h i t m a n and Tarr.
transactions connected with the war in which of the Eastern -bank of the
Of
Ou,nr..i» up '- Hint
ltf<lltmjte,VU1t<}-—
ia^e, on the Missouri; and at 'the moutn
Spain and her colonies are engaged,
it
was
held
by
Portugal,
are
still
in
the
possession
!
L
Messrs.
Newton,
Seyhert.
M Lane of Del.
of
St,
•
Peters,
on
the
Mississippi,
at
no
"thought
- - • • - " ' proper, in doing
«
•
•*•*-:•.
f
Spain,
or/
in
a
certain
degree,
under
her
justice to the~Unit- O
great distance from our northern boundaries. Mason of Mass. Irvuig, Baldwin and Kinj
o-l States, to maintain a strict impartiality influence.
By a circular note addressed by th* "ftli- It can hardly.be presumed, while such posts sey.
towards both the belligerent parties, without
Of Claims—Messrs. Williams of N. C.
"co'firdlttnfjifdl' acting Tn corrcert'wfth either. nislers of Spain to the allied powers with are maintained in the rear of the Indian tribes,
It give* me pleasure to state, that the go- whom they are respectively accredited, it that they will venture to attack our peaceable Rich, M'Coy, S.Moore, Walker of Ky.
vernments of Buenos Ayres and Venezuela, appears that the allies have undei-takeii to- inhabitants. A strong hope is entertained.] Culb ret 11 and Gilbert.,
Of the District of Columbia^—Messrs
wnosa names were assumed, have explicitly mediate between Spain and the South Aw«-' that this measure will likewise be productive
di««laimefiaU participation in those me.isi^res, rlcan provinces, and that : the manner .$n<J of much good to the tribes themselves; espe- Herbert, Peter, Bodeu, Cobb, Claiborne,
arid even the knowledge of them, until com- extenrof their interposition would be settled cially in promoting the great object of their Colston and Steuart of Md.
Of Public Lands—Messrs Poindexter,
man'..ov\u'd by this government, and have al- by a Congress, Which was to have met at civilization. Experience has clearly demonso expressed thoir-satisfaction that a course Aix-la-Cuapelie in September lasti From strated, that inuc endent savage communi- Campbell. Hendricka, Terry, Jones and Butof proceeding had -been suppressed, which, the general policy and course of proceeding ties cannot long ex st within the limits of a ler of Loua.
Of-the Post Office, and Post Roads.—
if justly i'nputable to them, would dishonor observed by the allied powers, in regard to civilized population. The progress of the
their cause.
this contest, it its inferred that they will.con- latter has, almost invariably, terminated in Messrs Livermoie, BJount, Barber, of Ohio,
Id authorizing Major General Jackson to,, line their interposition to the expression .of the extinction of the former, especially of Townsend, Sampson, Terrell and Lirtle.
the tribes belonging to our portion of this
'enter Florida, in pursuit of the Seminoles, their sentiments; abstaining.from the uppli
Of Pensions and Revolutionary Claims.
pare was taken, not to encroach on tlie rights cation of force, I slate this impression, tha
that hemisphere, among whom, lo; tiness of sen- —Messrs. Rhca, Wilkin, 'liuggles, W. P.
of Spain. 1 regret to 'have to add, that,in force will not be applied, with the grekter timent, and gallantry in wction, have been Maclay, Owen and Orr.
executing this order, facts were disclosed, satisfaction, because it is a course more con- conspicuous. To civilize them, and'ev'en to
Of Public Expenditures.—Messrs. Derespecting the conduct of the officers of sistent with justice, and likewiaSb-authori/es prevent their extinction, it seems to beindis- slm, Anderson of Pa. Gurnctt, Cushman, J.
Spain, in authority there, in encouraging ahope that the calamities of/the war will be pensible that their independence, as commu- S. Smith, Hunter, and Williams of Con.
the war, furbishing munitions of war, and confined to the parties only, and will be of nities, should cease, and that the control of
On the Judiciary.—-Messrs. H. Nelson
tho United States over them jjhould be com- of Va. HopkinSon, Ed wards, Beecher, Stem,
otHer supplies, to carry it on, and in .other shorter duration.
From the view taken of this subject, found- plete and undisputed. The hunter state will ris. Quarli-s.and Moseley.
acts, not less marked, which evinced their
participation in the hostile purposes of that ed on all'the information that we have been then be more easily abandoned, and recourse
Of Private Land Claims —Messrs. Rocombination, and justified the confidence, able to obtain, there is good cause to be sa- will be had to the acquisition and culture of | hertson Pindall, Hogg, Hubbard, Bayley,'
with which it .inspired the savages, that, by tisfied with the course heretofore pursued by land, and to other pursuits' tending to. dis- j R. Moore and B Smith.
those, officers J&ey would bo protected. ' A the United States, in regard to this contest, solve the ties which connect them together
Of Enrolled Bills- Messrs. W. Wilson
condxicfao •incompatible with the friendly and to conclude, that it is proper to adhere as a savage community, and to give a new . and Speed.
relations existing between the two countries, to it, especially in the present state of af- character to every individual. I present
Of Revisal and unfinished business—~
particularly, wilh the positive obligation of fairs.
this subject to the consideration; of Congress, Messrs. Taylor of N. Y, Halo and WhiteI have great satisfaction in stating, that on the ..presumption that it may be found ex- side
the 5th article of the treaty of 17.95, by
our relations with France, Russia, and pedient and practicable to adopt some bene'which
Spain
was
bound
to
restrain,
even
by
The House resolved itself into a commit<h
force; those savages, from acts of hostility other powers, continue on the most friend- volent provisions, having these,, objects in tee of the whole, Mr. // Ndson, "in the
" against the United States, could not fail to ly basis.
view, relative to the tribes within our settle- Chair, on the State of the Union; and took
In our domestic concerns we have ample ments.
.excite surprize. The commanding general
into consideration the Message of the Presiwas convinced that he should fail in his ob- cause of satisfaction. The receipts into the
It has been necessary, during the present dent of Ihe United Stages, yesterday received.
ject, that he should in effect accomplish no- Treasury, during the three first quarters of year, to maintain a strong naval force in the
Mr. Taylor, of New York, nfoved sundry'
thing, if he did not deprive those savages of the year, have exceeded seventeen millions Mediteranean, and in the Gulf of Mexico, resolutions, for reference of the different
the resource on which they had calculated, .of dollars.
and to send some public ships along the parts of the Message, to the following effect:
After satisfying all the demands which Southern coast, and to the Pacific Ocean. By
an'd of the protection on which they had re1. That so much us relates to the subject
lied.in making the-war. As all the docu- have been made under existing appropria- these means, amicable relations with the i of Foreign Affairs, and to the Independence
ments relating to this occurrence will be tions, including the final extinction of the Barbary powers have been preserved, our ! of the South American States," be referred
laid before Congress, it is not necessary to old six per cent stock, and the redemption commerce has been protected, and our rights ! to a select committee.
of a moiety of the Lousiana debt, it is esti- respected. The augmentation of our navy is
enter into further detail respecting it.
2 That so much as relates to Military AfAlthough the_reasons which induced Ma- mated that there will remain in the Treasu- advancing wilh a steady progress, towards ; fairs, and so much as relates to the proceedjor General Jackson to take these posts were ry, on the first day of January next, more the limit contemplated by law.
j, ings of the Courts Martial on the trial of Ar-.
duly appreciated, there was, nevertheless, than two millions of dollars. >
I communicate, with great satisfaction, i bullmo.t-.and Ambriatie, and to, the conduct
It is ascertained that the gross revenue the accession of another state. Illinois, to \ of the War with the Seminole Indians, be reno hesitation in deciding on the course which
it became- the government to pursue. As which has accrued from the customs during our Union; because I .perceive, from the ; ferred to a select committee.
there was reason to believe that;; the uocn- tlie same period amounts to twenty-one mil-' proof afforded by the additions already made,
3. That so much as relates to the Navy
inamltTs of these posts had violated their in- lions of dollars, and that the revenue of the 'the regular progress and sure consummation and to the Naval Depots, .be referred to a
ntni<-iions, there was no disposition to im- whole year may be estimated at nob;Jess than of .a policy, of which .history affords no ex- select committee.
pute to their government a conduct so un- .twenty-sixmillions. The sale of'tiie public ample, and of which the good effect annot
4. That so much as relates to cessions of
provoked and hostile. An order was in con- lands during the year has also greatly exceed- be too highly estimated. By extending our territory from the Indians, be referred to the
sequence issued to the general in command ed, both in quantity and price, that of any government, on the principles of our consti- coinrititee of Public Lands.
there, to deliver the posts; Pensacola, un- former year; and there is just reason to ex- tution, over the vast territory within our li5. That so much-as relates to the civiliconditionally, 'to any person duly authoriz- pect a progressive improvement in that mits, on the Lakes and the Mississippi, and zation of the lnd ; an tribes, be referred to
ed to receive it; and St. Marks, which is in source of revenue.
its numerous,streams, new life and vigor are the same committee.
It i« gratifying to know, that, although the infused into every part of our system. By
t,e hoart pf the Indian country, on the arri• 6. That so much as relates to the'subjcct
val of a competent force, to defend it annual expenditure has been increased, by increasing the number of the states, the con- of Manufactures, be referred to the commitagiindt. those savages and their associates, - the act of tho last session of .Congress, pro- fidence of the state governments in their tee of Commerce and Manufactures.
In entering Florida to suppress this com- viding for revolutionary pensions, to.an own security is increased, and their jealousy
7. That so much as relates to the unlawful
bination, no idea, was entertained of hostility amount about equal to the proceeds of the of the national government proportionality introduction of Slaves into the United States,
to Spain, and, however justifiable the.com- internal duties^ which wpre then repealed, diminished. The impracticability of one be referred to a select committee.
nv*tiding general waa, in eonseqnance of the the .revenue for .the ensuing year will be ppo~ consolidated government -for this:great and
8,'That HO much as relates to the subject
riiiscondunt or" the Spanish officers, in enter- portionably augmented, and that, whilst the growing nation will be more apparent, and of Revenue, be referred to the committee of
ing St. Murk* and Pensacola, to terminate public expenditure will probably remain will be universally admitted. Incapable of Ways and Means.
it by proving to the savages and their asaoci- stationary, each successive year will add to . exercising local authority, except for gene9. That so much as relates to the District
is well known to her government, that other
powers have trude tu the United States an
indemnity for Nke losses, sustained by their
-citizens nt the same epoch.
There is, nevertheless, a/ limit, beyond
which this spirit' of amity afld forbearance
can, in no instance, be justified. If it was
proper to rely on amicable negotiation for an
indemnity for losses, it would not have been
so to have permitted the inability of Spain to
fulfil her engagements, and to sustain her
authority in the Florida*, to bo perverted,
by foreign adventurers and savages, to purposes so destructive to tho lives of our fellow citizens, and the highest interests of the
United States.- Tha right of self defence never ceases. It is among the most sacred}
and alike necessary to nations and to individuals. And, whether the attack be made
by Spain herself, or by those whoabueo her
power, its obligation is not tho less strong.
The' invaders of A irielia Island had assumed a
popular and respected title, under which
they might approach and wound us. A3
their object was distinctly seen, and the duty imposed_on the Executive,' by an existing
law was profoundly felt, that musk was not
permitted to protect them. It was thought
incumbent on the United States to suppress
the-establishment, and it was accordingly
done. The combination in Florida, for the
unlawful purposes stated, the acts perpetrated by,that combination, and, above all, the
incitement of the Indians, to massacre our
. follow citizens, of every age, and of both
sexes, merited a like treatment, and received
it. In pursuing these savages to an imaginary line, in the woods, it would have been
the height of folly to have suffered that line
to protect them. Had that been done, the
war could herer cease. Even if the territory had been, exclusively, that of Spain, and
heir power complete over it, we hnd a right,
_l>yJt!i!UjLWjofjrLaJiipjtw^
it, and to subdue him there. But,; the territory belonged, in a certain.sense, at least, to
the savage enemy who inhabited it; the power of Spain had ceased to exist over it, and
protection was sought, under her title, by
those- who had committed on our citizens,
hostilities which she was' bound by' treaty to
huve prevented, but had not the power to
prevent; To have^btopped at that line,
would have givesjjjrTieEW encouragement to
these savages, and new ytgor to the whole
—^oralMnatton-existing^thereTnn^the prosecution of all its pernicious purposes.
In suppressing the establishment at Ame-

ates, that they should not be protec cdi eten
there; yet, tlie amicable relations existing
between the United States and Spi i, could
nol be altered by that act alone. ' order
ing the restitution of the posts, t PRO relations were preserved. To a chang of them,
the power of the Executive is d< ned incompetent. It is vested in Congr« i only.

of Columbia, bo referred to the committee
for said District.

, with the widow of Gen. Moreati, was

THE NAVY.

fim
certain.

10. That tho said committees have leave
MILLS AND &AND
A n in NOTON—• A Line of Battle Ship
.-,
••v.i it jn | DC3IJU 29,
to report, thereon by hill or otherwise,'
|i8hed,
and
the
fraufe
of
a
Frigate
bMi.mATiON.~-This morning the denf
'These resolutions were severally agreed to and dumb brother and elder son of citizen ready t.be put on the Blocks as soon as the /.V LOU 1)0 UN COUNTY, VIRGIN Li
without opposition or remark.
For Sale on a Credit.
Hunt, went on board a' vessel in tho river ?* is latched.
Mr. Tdylor also submitted, at the same' bound for New Orleans. Their final-desli-,
AT riuFoi,it—A line of battle Ship
The subscriber will expoBC to public sale
time, four oilier resolutions, to this effect:
buUdinUtnd the frames of another 74. and nt a t
on the
nation, we understand is to Shuwaiiee Town
1
1. That a committee bo appointed to con- in the Illinois, near the resideneejjf Maurice a irigat,' are alao collecting at that place.
' sider and report on the subject of the organi- Birkheck, esq. from whom they have purAT lj|iLAi)K!,rniA-—Thekecfof a 74 is
zation and discipline of the Militia. .
ho put up early in tho spring—
chased a considerable tract of land, for Ihe lam, an ri] vill
Mcrchant Mill and Saw Mill,
, • % Thai acorniriitteo be appointed on the purpose of commencing Agricullural pur- _ 'n . fs of nnoll'c'"7'l. and frigate are also
collect!
|
subject <if internal Improvement.
with about seventy acres of LAND, situa'ted
at that place.
biiitb, and huvo carried vyilh them a large
'A-r 1 ;w Yunk'--A line of Battle Ship on Goose Creok, Loudoun County, Virumia
.'). That a committee be appointed on tho quantity of necessary husbandry implements.
on t.he Hi cks and inconsiderable forward- near
the new Turnpike
road from «v,»
* n',jur,.u
- , subject of the Public Buildings.
«•
n e
Cobbett, wick of'his trans &i\unl\cparadise
neas,
a
4. That a committee be appointed to en
the
frames
of
two
frigates
are
deX
v,
orge
1
own,
and
about
four
miles
from
on Long Island, has, it is said, landed in
tho former place.
ere.
quire, whether any amendments should be ne- Ireland, whence his return to London may
cen.miry to the act of tho last session-granting shortly be exported.
Ar Uda-roN—The U'col of a 74. is laid,, Ilc W'M al*° se!l separately, at the same time
A f~\ *~\
A
*
pensions to Revolutionary survivors.
the frame collected, and will.be set up-in the
On Sunday se'nnight, the sect called Ran
438 Acres of Land,
Mr. Taylor observed, that though these tcrt, opened their new chapel at Bin»ham. spring. The frames of another 71 and a Friadjacent to tKe Mills, princpaily Wood Land,
resolution* were not referred; to in the M«JH- At ten o'clock, the Rev. Lorenzo Dow twin ga!c are also collecting there.
«aj.>e, yet he thought it consistent with par- America preached to a very large congregaAT PpiiTSMWru, N. H.— The keol of a which will bo divided, if 'necessary, in such
liamentary practice, when in committee of tion, so numerous indeed, that the chapel, 74 is laid. The frame is collected, and will manner as to suit purchasers,,
The Merchant Mill has been. recently put
the whole, on the slate of the Union, toofl'er which is pretty capacious, was not sufficient be get .up the nWt season. Materials for
for their consideration, any other subjects to hold half the people assembled.
another 7-1 and a Frigate, are aW collecting into a state of complete repair, The stream'
lliero
on which it is bituateci is one of the finest iu
" that might probably como before congress
Bali. Pat. '
- '
Letters had been received in London from
Virginia.
during tire session j and such Subjects he the Discovery ships under Capt. Ross, datThere is near the Mill a commodious well
thought were embraced by these resolutions, edI 1st August, in hit. 75, 4t, N. Ion. 61, 30,
At a court in Nirth Carolina, two men finished Dwelling House, with all necessary
whuih were—
W.—They stale that the ice was clearing were convicted of perjury and sentenced to Out Houses, beside a MiJler's House, GooffTh'o organization and discipline of the mi- away, and that their prospect of success
have their ears cropped. We did not know er's Shop, &c.
litia; Roads and Canals, not noticed^ in the improving.
that any state in the union still maintained
No part of the purchase money will be roMessage; public buildings, why not in a
Field Marshal Prince Blucher, is gradfia!- in operation laws so sanguinary and unjust, quired at the time of sale. One third of it
greater state of forwardness; revolutionary ly recovering his health.
The object of piMiishrnent is reformation, will be expected in the spring, and a liberal
pensions, whether the provihions of that law
The London Courier says, that experienc- and laws are intended to operate more from credit given for the remainder.
required modification. AH these subjects he ed nautical men, who have had an opportuniJOHN R. COOKE,
deemed of suflicient importance for reference ty of inspecting the steam vessel of Lord their certainty than tlieir^aeverity. What i
Martinsburgh, November 25, 1818.
to committees. Mr. Pitkin was of a contra- Cochrane, have been struck with ils remarka- reformation can be expected from a man
ry opinion, as the subjects did not emanate ble adaptation for navigating upon such a who is rendered insensible to shame by the
from the Message ; and that whilst theliou.se coast as Ihe windward island of St. Helena; lossofhia etrs— who Carries to the grave
mark of a savage-, course of justice upon
Five Dollars Reward.
was in committee of the whole, on the state and observes as a naval officer, Lord Cocn- j tlie
him-who wander through "thY'worldVnof the Union, it was not usual to offer propo- * ""'•. aever shewed himself deficient in enter-'! object of scorn and..jjontenipl—aod who carSTRAYED, on the 12th iiJitant, from the
sitions remote from the message; he did not, pnzo, and to his natural ardor is how added
subscriber, living near Winchester, Lead of
nes
upon
him
a
mark
like
Cain?
Such
a
"iJiTsHght grounds, wish to deviate from this^^the excitement of desperate fortunes. - His
Babb's Marsh,
usage, and moved that tho. propositions be .: character has been much mistaken,-or there man thus mutilated can never be restored to
society.
The
Russians
have
abandoned
the
A large dark gray Horse,
laid on the table; which was carried.
are few things that would gratify him more
The resolutions previously agreed to, were than to become the liberator of Napolean. knoftt and the slitting of the nose, and yet eight or nine years old, and has lost an eye.
reported by the committee and concurred in If he succeeded his fate would be linked with the most humane and liberal nation on earth
ALSO.
continues to rut off ears !—N. Y. Advocate.
by the House.
that of Bonaparte; if he failed he might still
An iron gray Horse Colt,
After some further explanation~on Mr. become an Insurgent Admiral. But it is
two years old past, and tolerable good fiTaylor's propositions, they were finally said he has gone to Chili, it will not be much
SAGACITY OF THE FOX.
agreed to.
gure.^ I will give the above reward for seout of his way to call at St. Helena. The
FROM THE B O S T O N C E N T I N E L .
curing said horses, and all reasonable charges
The resolution of the Senate, for appoint- Courier also mentions the recent union of
ing a joint Library committee, was taken up the Bonapavtists in the province of -Texcs,
Mn llcsgELi-,—I observe that you'fre- if brought home.
and agreed to.
HENRY BRYARLY.
on the Trinity river, who may probably sup- quently
'' jroliee rural events,'which, to my
ovember-25,
-i—
That for the appointment of a Chaplain_tQ_ _pJy_resourcesJong-8ince-contemplnted—
tails
ot'
h^ood
and
carnage,
or
the
efforts
of
was also agreed to.
The Xing of England.—One of the last
The House then proceeded to ballot for a London papers says—"His Majesty is per- parly politicians to s e e " who can do each
Tqn Dollars Reward.
Chaplain on its part. Rev. Burgess Allison fectly blind, and 'occupies a long suite of other, tnaI most harm." I, therefore, send
was nominated by Mr. Bloomfield, and Dr. rooms, through which he ia almost continu- you aii-aoeount of the stratagem of a fox to
Strayed or Stolen from the subscriber,
Wm. Rogers by Mr. Sergeant. The votes ally strolling. Several piano fortes and escape his pursuers, which is not exceeded near Benjamin Fownan's Mill, in Berkebeirtg'counted out, were found to be
harpsichords are placed at certain intervals', by any recorded by Goldsmith, or even Buf- ley County,
For Rev. Burgess Allison ,72,
and the monarch frequently stops at them, fon, of thateunning animal.
A Sorrel Horse,
Dr. Win. Rogers
52.
• A few. years- ago a Mr. Baker, of this
runs over a few notes of Handel's Oratorios,
So Mr. Allison was chosen Chaplain on
olhers, and a fox- about fourteen and an half hands high, has a
- -- •
--•
art Of \\
r*ld 'uoala, and frequently eats standing.
\aiw a£..Rn
star in his forehead and one hind foot white,
In •
ia the
*e adjournea.
He has a silk plaid dress, and will sometimes tuate
liis left eye somewhat dim, no brand recolon the
stop and address himself to a noble duke or
lected; trots and canter well. The subscrihad not,
lord, t !illn h n M i n u : o ,.«M-^...,..«..,,> i"..,.:. i-.'--^
ber: wiU,give.tJb<^aiMyA-JeearjM^toJu'^«flrt,nn:
their answers. He suffers his beard to grow i bettveejl sixty and seventy feet high. Being residence, near tho place above mentioned,
FOREIGN EXTRACTS.
t w o - o r three days. His hair is perfectly etoppe/ there by the men, and cloaely 'purWILLIAM RAY.
white. lie is quite cheerful in his conduct suert fjy-thfl dog, the fox swung himself ojf
LONDON, sept. 23.
November 25, 1818.
Recent letters from Madrid, state, that se- and conversation, eats very heartilv, and en- | the bahfc, fftfd'nuttg by lus fore paws to a
rious disturbances have broken out in the joys good bodily health.''
rock. ' , The ' dog following, ran offthecliff,
, ANDREW WOODS
garrison at Corunna. The soldiers, .who
and w^s dushetf to pieces. As soon as Iley-had received no pay for more"* than a year,
nard suw the fate of his pursuer, he passed
RETURNS his grateful acknowledgP H I L A D E L P H I A , NOV. 10.
and were destitute of every necessary, plundo\vn the cliff, took a new start, and made ments to a liberal public for the generous
dered the markets, and were on the point of
his escape.'
FROMTIIFj NORTH OF EU-llOPE.
support it has afforded him heretofore. He
pillaging the warehouses and shops, totally
Yours, &.c.
A. B.
has removed a few doors from Henrys
By the ship Maryland, Capt Hammond,
disregarding the orders of "the officers. A in 75 days from St.. Pet era burgh, we learn,
Pembroke, Mass. Oct.SQ. 1818.
Hains's Inn, where he will be found in his
0
-:
'•
••_
_
forced loan was made on some of the richest that the U. States frigate Guerriere, Capt.
large White Shop, on the corner, and ns hoinhabitants, and the troops having received M'Donough. with Mr. Campbell and suite,
fixed himself among a number of ingei W ED IS H 1 R O NT" has
part of their pay, returned to their duty.
nious and industrious Mechanics of various
Minister to the Court of St Peiersburgh. on
Madame Moreau ha» returned from Swit- board, passed Elsineur, Sept. 1st and was in The> subscribers have just received an ad- arts, ho hopes that he will still be found, cazerland to Paris, perfectly re established in Copenhagen Roads on the 5th. The frigate
pecially as he inlends to carry on the Cabiditional supply of Sioadixh Iron, of
her health.
net Business more largely than he hnsever
thefoUowing
description,
viz.
did not receive' the customary salutes in ElAccounts from Copenhagen, confirm our sineur, in consequence of Sirs Campbell bedone before. He has lately been to BaltiTire Iron from'half an inch to one inch,
< former remours of disaffection in Norway, ing h\o. state of domestic solitiititdf, which,
more and the City of Washington, and has
Thiii
ditto
for
Horse
Shoes
and
other
purwhich, however, in no manner affect the se as regarded the frigate, was obviated at Copurchased'a grand supply of the richest Maposes.'
curity of the King of Sweden.
hogany and other fashionable articles for his
penhagen, by Mrs. Cumpbell'going onshore,
A i, so,
AIX-LA C»APELI,B, SEPT. 18.
business, and shall make his furniture in tho
when the Guerriere received the honors due.
Hoop Iron, Cast Steel, Crowley do.
It |s known, that the King of Prussia will to her rank.
most fashionable slile—Bedsteds. of a new
- Blister, do.
arrive here on tho 2-ith; the Emperor of
and
beautiful order, varnished in the most
Orders were received at Cronstadt to reWrought and Cut Nails of all sizes..
Austria on the 25th, and the Emperor of ceive the Guerriere with'all the customary
permanent and resplendent stile, are always..
Russia onthe27thiust. Contracts of provi
JOHN MARSHALL, &. Co.
lo be seen in ms Ware Room.
mnrka of respect due the occasion, und coinsions, etc, for the tables of the Sovereigns ing from a nation 'with whom they seem deNov. 25.
Mechanic's Square,
having been entered into at very considera- Ki roii's of 'cultivating the relations of friendCharlestovvn, Nov. 1
ble sums; the foresters have received or- ship and good understanding.
- , Overseers of the Poor.
ders relative to the quantity of game they
The U. S. sloop of war Hornet, lieut.
A meeting of the Overseers of the Poor of
are bound to provide weekly. .Arrange- Read, left Elsineur early on the morning of
JANE WOODS, sen.
ments have been made to procure the finest 5lh Sept. for Boston, having on board 4 or Jefferson County, will be hold at Mr Hejiry
—^HAViN-o^^spblished
herself in the large
fish that our rivers produce; and fly chari- 5 of the mutineers of the schv. Platlsburg, of Haines' Tavern, on Monday the SOtii inst.—Wareuoom of Andrew Woods, and having
A full moelin^ of the board is requested.
ots are established for, the conveyance of oys- Baltimore.
on hand a large and general assortment of
By order of the President,:
ters and salt water fish from Antwerp to AixCHARLEi? GIBBS;! C/,
Ja Chapelle, with the utmost rapidity.
GOOD MEDICINES,
Nov. 25.
J
An English Quaker—-An article from
lower
than they have ever been sold in this
THE
REPOSITORY.
Rouen contains a proud testimony to the displace,
she hopes that she may receive a share
l
interested and generous conduct of Messrs,
Stray
Heifer.
of
public
custom. Sho has now on hand a
WEDNESDAY,
NOVEMBER
25.
Fox and Son, of Brislington, near Bristol,
Taken up trespassinj; on the subscriber's most.inviting assortment of
who having obtained possession of property
farm, in Jefferson Couaty, a red and white
by the capture of French vessels, in the first
Fresh Confectionary ;
THE EXECUTIVE.
Heifor, three years oi'd next spring—markAmerican war, refunded it to the French
ed
with
a
swallow
fork
out
of
the
right
ear,
ALSO,
Wo are requested to state the following
merchants from whom the vessels had been
and an undorbit out of the left ear—Aptaken. A further sum by way qf interest, facts:—The Council of this state,,from May praised to fourteen dollars,
Small Apothecaries' Scales and
is placed by them in the hand* of the treasu- 29th, 1£id, to November 20th in the same
JAMES BURR.
Weights, •
ry of the marine invalids at Paris, to be dis- year, sat 30 days; in the same period in 1817,
Nov. 25.
• so necessary for Farmers and others.
tributed among poor French mariners and
they sat 32 days; and in the present year,
their children.
White Wax,
S Fancy Smelling BotThe greatest tranquillity prevailed in from May 29th to Nov. 9th, they havo met
Shaving Soap,
^ ties,
On Tuesdy next the first day. of Decem- Pomatum,
France; and the King has resumed his usual and done business for 58 days, and their
S Evans'and Common
course of ceremonies and masnes.
Journal will cover from 25 to 30 pages more ber, at 12 o'clock, will be sold, at the late White Sealing Wax, ^ Lancets,
dwelling of Mary Gardner, dec'd, 'in Jeffer- Black Ditto,
The vintage., had commenced every where
S Spring Lancets,
Bon County, all the household and kitchen Litherage,
m Franco, and an abundant produce was than in either of the years 1816 or 1817.
<| Nutmegs,
The Council are also now busily engaged furniture which she died possessed of.— Paints,
anticipated.
S Mace and Cloves,
Gen. Sir Gregor M'Gregor, had arrived in issuing commissions to the Colonels and Terms will be made known at the place of Wafers,
^ Long Pepper,
at the Donegal arms, in Belfast.
Sponge,
S Madeira Citron,
Lieut. Colonels, authorised to be appointed sale.
£^» All persons having claims against Black Lead,
Considerable damage has been sustained under an act of the last Legislature; and
t;
Cordials,
ln
Mary Gardiier, dec'd, are hereby requested English Walnuts,
Cardiganshire by the heavy gales of wind,
S Best Havana Segars.
and tremendous torrents of rain. Trees they, never contemplated waiting for the to present them properly authenticated, to Tamarinds,
were torn up by the roots, and cottages and >. meeting of the Legisl ature, to have the law Mr. Francis Gardner, in the absence of the
Charlestown,
bridges swept
swent awav.
low landa.
^ J O ^ Kbut
, , * have
!,„.,,. postponed
,.
away, while the
the!lo.w_
lauds amended,
issuing theso subscriber—and all those who are indebted
Iiavebeen inundated to a considerable ex- commissions so as to give an opportunity to to the same 'are solicited to make immediate
tent.
payment to
v
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""""PUBLIC SALE.

r

It is asserted in a private letter from Pa'u, that the marriage of Marshal Macdo-

the distant counties, to send in their recommendations.
Richmond Enquirer.

ISAAC ROBBINS, Ex>or.
November 25. 1818.
6t.

BLANK DEEDS

FOR SALE AT THIS OFFICE,

1

' \

FROM THW BOSTON Y A N K E E ,

A PialogM oii.jptath and thefiiturettats of
man.
MORTAL MAN.
Say death—thou king of terrors—why
Shouldnnan be mortal, groan and die?
Why should he turn again to dust;
,Say death, can thle be right and just?
DEATH.

O! mortal man that's prone to sin ;
IlcbelUon did thy woo begin ;
Man trinn'd against his God on high,.
r
T'i» just and right that man should die.
MORTAL MAN.

And must my soul—this living spark,
Be doom'dto.wonder in .the dark;
Or sleep within the silent tomb,
Say death, is this my certain doom?
•DEATH.
The soul that's purified from sin,
Ahd by the Spirit born again;
Whene'er the mortal bbdy dies,
Shall live with Christ m paradise.
MORTAL MAN".
A,nd Must my body ever be,
A captive held, O! death by thee ; f
In hopeless, keen despair .remuin ? '
And shall I never rise again,?
PBATH.
When Christ the Lord shall come again.
With trumpets' sound to live and reign;
The dead shall heM-, the saints arise,
(To reign with him in endless joys.
M O R T A L MAN.

May I not wordly honors gain;
And wordly joys and wealth obtain;
And after carnal" pleasures go
And whet} ,1 die bo happy too ?
' j "HI ,

7

' DEATH.

..

•Jfolno^yain man, that cannot-be-!
Thy God I.T.S pass'd the firm decree—
If man in unbelief should die,
He cannot rest with Christ on high.

which would probably lead to their !m,kncipation.
m The conversation turning on
history, Mr. Jefferson related an un dole of
the Abbe Raynal, which serve* to s w how
history, even when it calls itself pi osi)[)ln
cal, is written." The Abbe was m iu[>;iny
with Dr. Franklin and severer Ann oaiis at
Paris, when mention chanced to be nade u
his anecdote of Polly Baker, relate
sixth volume, upon which one of th«
ny observed, that no such law as UuM illuued
to in-the story, existed in Newj Engl .il; Ihe
Abbe stoutly maintained the rathe ici(y of
his tale, when Dr. Franklin, wh
therto iwnainedtsilent, 'said, •' I ciui
for all this: you took the o
newspaper, of which I was at thRt'time, editor j and, happening to be veryshort ot news.
1 composed and inserted tfeo whole story.'
" Ah t Doctpr," said the^bbe, makiht a
true French retreat, " Irhad rather jlnve
your stories than other mfi's truths.1' ;
" 1 slept a night in Mqnticello, ant) left it
in the morning, with siJlv a feeling as the
traveller quits the mouldering remains of a
Grecian temple, or theflilgrim a fountain in
the desert. It would iiWeed argue great torb'oltr'of undersynding und heart, to
have looked, without jfenerationand interest,
on ihe man who drey up the1 declaration of
American Independence—who shared in the
councils by which heV freedom 'was established; whom th* unboiight voice \ofhls fellowcitizens called to the exercise bf a dignity,
from which his own moderation unveiled
him, when.such example was most eaititai-)',
to withdraw; and who, while be dedicates
theWening of-hi* glorious days\ to" the pursuits of science ai)d literature, slkins'noneof
the humbler duties of private life-, bul, hav^
ing filled a seat higher-th.an that of kFrigd;.
succeeds with graceful dignity to that of the
good neighbor, and becomes the friendly adviser, lawyer, physician, .and even gardener
of his vicinity."

But in! that fiery lake where Satan's cast;
Shall'be his certain doom at last;
There horrors awful! deep despair /
Shall reign, forever—ever there!
MR. JEFFERSON.
-—T-he foliowi ng^-accou nt-of- a yisit-to-thi s illustrious.and venerable man, .is from " Travels in Canada, 'and the United States, in
1816 and 1817, by Francis Hall, Lieut \3th
Light' D-rag6ons> H< P." recently published
Jn England.
" Having an introduction to Mr. Jefferson,
I ascended his little mountain on a fine
ihornipg, which gave the situation its due effect. The whole of the sides and base are
covered with forest, through . which roads
' lll'-r'ill-lT-in

II •tnifn»T-||r-|ll-1

nt^lV»"» «»»««. .m^rlinn.

Twenty Dollars Reward.

VALUABLE

WA'S stolen from the Subscriber on
UNDER thy authority of a decree of the Thursday night 12lh in«t. *
Superior Court of Chancery, holden in Win. Gold Watch, Chain and Seat,
chester, the subscribers wil I proceed to sell at .
the Watch a single case, and by a fall th ft
case is datnnged near the stem, which can be
Public Auction,
on Monday the 28th of Doc. next, to the high- discovered by close examination, the Chain
est bidder, Uio balance of the roul entato of links I suppose to be about one and a half
John Clark, dec'd, consisting'of about Three inches in length, and a tolerable large Seal,
Jftindred Acres bf land, situate on both The above reward will be given for returning
sides of Opequon CrcoU, 5!> acres of which to the subscriber the above mentioned Wat un ^
ure bottom, a/ cousidor:tble purl of which bot- Chain and Seal, or information that will
tom is well sot in grass : the upland is parti- loud to the discovery of the thief;—
GEO. ISLEIV.
cularly well adapted' to clover and plaister,. i
Nov.
18.
and well calculated for a grazing farm. The
improvements are one stone dwelling, one |
log dwelling, barn, corn, cyder and sundry j
out houses, and ,un orchard containing a va- j
rioty ot fruit trees.—The above property :is " I HAVE received and am now opr.nirifrnt
a'hoiit six miles from Windiester,,arid one my well known store housb, corner bf-Vvoit
one mile from DuvalV's Sulphur Spring, ad- mid Washington streets,
A GENERAL ASS'ORTMENTjOF.
joining the Opequon Manufactory, and also
iFall and Winter, Goods,
a first rate Merchant and Grist Mill, and near i
both the great toads leading from thence to which will be sold unusually cheap. Persons
Baltimore nnd Alexandria. The terms of wishing to purchase are invited toca'll.
ALSO,
sale are one third of the purchase money in
hand, the balance'iri two equal annual payGround Alum and Fine Salt.
ments with interest thereon from the date—
DAVID HUMPHREYS.
the purchaser giving bond with sufficient se•Nov. 11.
curity. A title conveying the «aid property
to the purchaser ojp puachasers will be made
at the timiiof the last payment. Persons
'FOR SALE,
wishing to purchase can view the': property,
40,000 Ibs/OFFALL,
and can satisfy theinselv.es as to the authority
by which the sale is made.
Unusually low for cash. Corn, Rye or
JOHN DAVENPORT,
Wheat will be taken in Exchange. Also a
J A M E S CURL,
: few Barrels
November 4. .'

Fall and Winter Goods.

Ground AHum Salt.

Fulling and Dying.

^

THE subscriber informs the public and his
customers in particular, that he will commence the fulling arid dying business at his
new fulling mHl.near Charlestown, the first
week in October next, where cloth will be
AN OLD STORY.
Mankind believe or disbelieve according to fulled, dyed.and dressed in the neatest and
their habits; that, which appears impossible best manner, and on the shortest notice.-—
to one, of6*les wonder that any doubt can be j Those who may favor him with their custom
entertained of it by another. The most ex- i -may be assured of having their work well
travagant flights of imagination would find done, as his fulling mill is now in gwod order,
credit sooner than a very common operation and having engaged an experienced fuller, he
of nature, when related to some millions bf will be able to render full satisfaction.
HEELER.
inhabitants of various parts of this globe;
If.
September
7.
who, judging from their habits, and confined
in their means of information and experience,
conceive it to be utterly impossible, while as
FU L JLIN G AN D JDY[N G.
many, or more, are as much astonished at its
THE
subscribers inform the public and their
being doubted. The .circumstance alluded
customers
in particular, thnt they will comto isfrost, which tojrnillipns of inhabitant* of ^,
the torrid zoirife, in' &*^V$V*»-r~*r^-^~:~: ^y^j^^^/./yG^^JH'/iyG^ &
plelely unknown, that it would require much
_ MILL'S GROvi;
ingenuity to invent a tale whith tM would
have more difficulty in believing, thaf that of the first week in October next, where cloth
of men
surface without sinking oreven wettiiar their who may favor them wjth their custom, may
feet. By way of illustrating this fac\ per- rest-assured that every exertion on their
mit the courteous reader, to tell you a sail- part will be made use of to give general satisor's story.
' They will keep constantly on hand
A sailor, who had 1been many year* ab- faction.
dye
stuffs
of a superior quality, and will dye
sent from his mother, who lived in anjUilund
any
colour
that may be required. Having
county, returned to hia native , villagd, after
substituted
Copper Dye Kettle instead jof
d, variety of voyages to different parts pf the .an.irpn one.athey
will be able to colour far
globe, and was heartily welcomed by the
superior
to
what,
was
done last season. The
goodp old woman; who had long considered
current
price
will
he
given
for hard and soft
him as lost. Soon after-his arrival,
old soap, which will be taken inpayment for
lady became .inquisitive, and desirous' learn fulling, or cash paid.
what strange things her son John ha seen
BEELER &. RATRIE.
upon the mighty deep.' Amongst a ariety
Mill's Grove, Aug. 19.
-tf.
of things that Jack recollected, ho m utioned his having frequently seen Jlyin fish.
' Stop, Johnny,' says hip mother, 'doiJ't try , A Valuable Tavern Stand,
to impose such monstrous impossibilities on
FOR SALE OR RENT.
me, child; for, in good truth, I cot id as
THE
subscriber offers for sale, -that very
soon believe you had seen flying cow r; for
cows, you know John, can Jive out >i the .advantageous stand for a Tavern, in Charles
water. Therefore -tell me honestly what Town, Jefferson County.. Va. nearlv adyou have seen in reality, but no more false- joining the public buildings, occupied at present and for some time past as such, by Mr.
hoods, Johnny.'
~ Jack felt himself affronted; and, turning Fulton. If not sold before the first.of iFebru' hIa.<fru»A o.baittT-<vhcn-iM-<igaedfor more'ctn'i- nry nex_t. ..he will rent it for a term .of years,
ous information, he said, prefacing it with to a person capable of keeping up tre chaan oath, 'mayhap, mother, you, wort't be- racter of the bonse From its being on a
lieve me, when I tell yqu, that, casting our road the most travelled and in a Town much
anchor once in the Red Sea, it vfcis with dif- resorted-to, particularly on public'occasions,
ficulty we hove it "up again; which was occa' he deems it an object to those who wish to
eioned, do you se«, mother, bV a large wheel engage in auch business
JOHN KENNEDY.
hanging on one of theflukes of the anchor. ItOct. 21.
tf.
appeared a strangeold Grecian to look at; so
we hoisted it in, and our captain, do ye mind
me, being a sehoUr, overhauled him, and
JOHN KENNEDY
discovered it was one of PliaroahV charriot-tINFORMS his friends and the public in
wheels, wljen he wWcapsized in the:Red° general,
that he is carrying on the
Sea.' This suited the meridian of the old
lady's understanding; .'ay, ay, Johnny,'
CABINET BUSINESS
cried she, ''I can belic\e this, for we read of in Charlestown, Jefferson County, Va in
it in the bible; but nevirtalk to me of flying his- old Store House, adjoining Mr. Fulfish.'
[H\rrioVs Struggles,
ton's Tavern, in its various branches ; and
takes this inethod to return his thanks for
the very liberal encouragement he'has met
TWENTY DOLLARS
with s»nce_he commenced, and hopes from
REWARD.
his attention and desire to execute his work
RAN away from the subscriber, living to the best of his abilities, to meet with their
near Centreviile, Fairfax County, Va. on the favours' in future.
16th of April last,
,Oct. 21.

The summit w an open lawn, near the south
side of which the house is built, with its garden just descending the brow.; the-saloon,
or ve.ritre(hall, is ornamented with several
pieces -of antique sculpture, Indian arms,
in in moth bones, and other curiosities, collected from various parts of the Union. I
found Mr. Jefferson tall in person, but' stooping-and lean with old ago, • thus exhibiting
that 'fortunate mode of bodily decay, which
ttrips the frame of its most cumbersome
parts, leaving it still s; ren»th of muscle, and
activity of limb. His deportment w;is exactly such ns the marquis do Chastellux describes it, above thirty years ago: At first
serious, nay, even cold; but in a short time
F -v
relaxing into a most agreeable amenity; with
an unabated flow of conversation on the
most interesting topics, discussed in the
most gentlemanly and philosophical manner,
i walked with him round his grounds, to vigil his pot trees, and improvements of var
rious kinds: during the walk he pointed out
to my observation a conical mountain, rising singly at the 'edge,
of the southern horizon
••*• -—*>t *-k;» -lanrlni'itrift • ;>° flis | --iU-f; hn rinifi
forty miles, and its dimensions those of the
greater Egyptian pyramid ; so that it accurately represents ti.e appearance of the pyramid at the sauie 'distance; there is a small
cleft visible on its summit, through which
.the true meridian of Monti.-ello exactly
passes; Us rnost singular property, however,
is, that on different occasions it looms, or alters its appearance, becoming sometimes cylindrical, sometimes square, and sometimes
'assuming the form of an* inverted cone.
"Mr. Jefferson has not the reputation of
being very friendly to England; we should,
howeyer be aware, that a partiality in this
respect is not absolutely the duty of an American citizen; neither is it to be expected
that the policy of our government should be
regarded in foreign countries, with the same
complacency with which it is looked upon by
ourselves; but'whatever may be his se.ntimerits in this respect, politeness naturally
repressed any offensive expression of them;
he talked of our affairs with cuntfor, and apparent good, will; though leaning* perhaps,
to the gloomier side .of the picture. He did;
not perceive.by what means we could be exTwo Negro Women,
tricated from our present financial embarrassments, without some kind of revolution named Charlotte and Franky—Charlotte is
incur government. -On my replying that 25 yeara old, spare made, black complexion
our habits were remarkably steady and that and has a uhild about three months old.
great sacrifices would be made to prevent a Franky is 40 years old, and yellow complexviolent catastrophe, he acceded to the pbser- ion. It is supposed that they have changed
vation.lbut dcmande 1, if those who made the their names to Betsy Lucas and Caroline
sn'T'^8* wP«Jd not require some political
Lu.cas, and will endeavor to pass for free
reformation in return. His repugnance was persons. Betsy passes for Caroline's mostrongly marked to the despotic principles ther. Any person, apprehending said_wo-«f-Bonapar»er-and-he—seemed—ttn&nslder "men, and delivering them to the subscriber,
France, under Louis XVI. as scarcely capa- shall receive the above reward, or 10 dollars
ble of a republican form of government; but fpr either.
added, that the present generation^ of FrenchJAMES FE/iGUSON.
men had grown up with sounder notion*,
Oct. .21
3m.

Journeymen Tailors Wanted.

Enquire of
DANIEL KABELUiJun.

Nov. 11.

Timely Notice*

'

The Partnership of Baker Tapscott, &, Co.
is about to be dissolved, by mutual conseut.
And as they are determined to sell off iho
goods on hand,at very reduced" prices, those
who wish to purchase, will liud it their interest to call.
. As this change is to taVe place.in the Business, it becomes necessary that all who are
indebted to the tirm, should make immetltatelpayment. Those who h ivo open accounts
arid-are unable to pay immediately, 1 are requested to calLand c!o>e the name by note..
Shepherd's-Town, Nov. 18, 1818.
WE H A V E JUriT RECEIVED,

Fall and Winter 'Goods,
FROM PHILADELPHIA,
Which added to our former stock, comprise
almost every article ever called for in
this part of the country,
The following are a Ji-ro articles adectij
from it, viz.
Gentlemen's Cloths of all descriptions,
Ladies' Ditto,
Bombazeens, 'Bombazetts and Ratinetts,
Merino, Cassimere, Canton Crape and
; Silk Shawls,
Lice Veils and Shawls,
Rose Blankets, Point and Striped .do.
Flannels, imported and domestic,
Carpeting and Hearth Ruga,
An Elegant Assortment of

LADIES' SHOES,
Handsome Waiters and Bread Trays,
—Toi4et-jGlft88es,-Mahogatty riuted dx>.—
Alpo, a number of

Plated Stirrup Irons & Bridle Bits,
of the latest and most fashionable
patterns,
PLATED CHAIN SPUR ft,

Sets of Liverpool Dining China,
Do. India Tea Do. £c. &c.
We solicit all persons of Charlestown arid
those convenient enough to it, (wishing •»
buy.goods) to call and examine our assortment; as we are convinced they will find it
to their interest, because vre are determined
to sell goods at reduced price*, and always
to keep a complete and extensive supply of
goods,

Nov. 11.

JOHN MARSHALL, t? Co.

NOTICE.

All.persons are hereby forwarned not to
cut, carry off, or in any degree infurethe public woods or timber;; at or near Harper's Ferry, as those detected in so doing will be prosacuted to the utmost rigpnr of the law.
CHARLES BROWN,
V. 8. Afffnt in tho above.
Nov. 11.

Flax Seed Wanted.

Four pr five Journeyman Tailors will
THE highest price will be given by the
meet with employment and good wages, by subscriber, for a quantity of clean Flax Seed.
applying to the subscriber in Charlestown.
LEONARD SADDLER.
Charlestown, Nov. 4.
DANIEL W. GRIFFITH.
N. Bt One or two smart boys, about the
age of 14 years will be taken apprentices to
• An Overseer Wanted.
the tailoring business, on accommodating
-terms.
- A~MA;N-whoTjan come well recommendSept. 23. 1818.
,
>
ed, for hie industry, sobriety, and knowledge
in farming and managing of Negroes, will
find employment as an Overseer by applying
Blank Attachments
• to the Printer.
For sale at this Office.
October 14, 1818.

R I C H A R D WILLIAMS.
Vol.
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TERMS OF THIS PAPER.
TTfuTprice of the F A OMB*?' HKPO 's i TOB v
is '/>(» Dollars a ye r, ono dollar to bo paid
a! (lie commencement, and one at the expiration of the year. Distant subscribers Xvill
bn required to pny the whole in advance—No
paper will be discont nued, except at the option of the Editor, until arrearages are paid.
Advertisements not exceeding a square,
will be inserted three weeks for ona dollar,
and twi-nty-fnn rents for every subsequent
jnscrtiiin. AH advertisements sent to the
__oJnVejvithout having the number of times for
which they are to be inserted, designated,
wjll ho continued until forbid, and charged
accordingly.
5#* All communications to the Editor on
business, must be post paid.

WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 2, 1818.
HUMPHREYS & KEYES,
—Near the Market House,
HAVE FOR SALE, .

EXCELLENT WINES,

4tli proof Cogniac Brandy,
D.v Jamaica Spirit,
New Orleans and Sugar House Molasses',
Herrings,
Imperial, Gunpowder, Young Hyson,'and
.Old Hyson Teas, of the latest importation, and of first estimation,
'Window Glass, 8 by 10, &. 10 by 12,
Putty,
Lamp and Tanner's Oil,
\,
Suit Petre, Madder, ,'lndigo,
Alum, Coperas, Logwood, Arnotto,
Cayenne Pepper. Long Ditto,
Excellent Irish Starch,
Spanish Cigars,

Fine and Ground Alum SALT,
20 barrels excellent Whiskey,
IN LOUDOUN COUNTY, VIRGINIA,
with many other articles in the GROCERY
For Sale on a Credit.
LINE.
AND LAND

The subscriber will expose to public Hale
at- Ductioa, on the premises, on SATURDAY the NINETEENTH of December, a
..valuable

Merchant Mill and Saw Mill,
with about seventy acres of LAND, situated
on Goose Creek, Loudoun County, Virginia,
near the;new Turnpike road from Leesburgh
to George Town, and about four miles from
the former place.
He will aho sell separately, at the same lime,

438 Acres of Land,
adjacent to the Mil)«, prirc'pally Wood Land,
which will be divided if necessary, in such
manner as to suit purchasers.
The Merchant-Mill has been recently put
into a BtsteTST^cDffiplete repair. The strearif
on which it is situated is one of the finest in
Virginia.
There is near the Mill a commodious well
finished Dwelling House, with all necessaryOut Houses, beside a Miller's House, Cooper's Shop.itc.
No part of the purchase money will be required at the time of pale. One third of it
will be expected in the spring, and a liberal
credit given for the remainder.
JOHN R- COOKE.
Martinsburgh, November 25, 1818.

Five Dollars Re\vard.
STRAYED; on the 12th instant, from the
subscriber, living near Winchester, head of
Babb s Marsh,

A large dark bay Horse,
eight or nine yean old, and has lost ah eye.
ALSO,

An iron gray Horse Colt,
two years old past, and tolerable good figure. I will give the above reward for securing said horses, and all reasonable charges
if brought home.
THOMAS JRYARLY.
November 25

RAWCOTTON.
WE have a quantity of Raw Cotton on
hand, which we will dispose of on reasonable
terms.
JOHN MARSHALL, & Co.
Charlestown, Nov. 18.

VERY CHEAP
Fall and Winter Goods.
WE have received our supply of Fall and
Winter Goods, which are now offered for sale
on terms that will most assuredly be pleasing to purchasers—Our assortment is pretty
good, the goods fresh and judiciously selected, and purchased with cash in Philadelphia
and Baltimore—we solicit a call.from pur. chasers ; that'favour granted and we ask no
more.' If our goods are not good and cheap,
we presume there will be no dealing: with
^pood judges we doubt not as to the result.—
The present affords an opportunity for us to
impart the gratitude we feel towards our
punctual customers, which are many, and
say to the few who are delinquents, that without speedy payment they cannot be farther
supplied by us with goods, and not exactly
stopping there, what they owe must be paid;
we detest law suits, but want our money, and
must have it " peaceably if we can, forcibly if
we must."
HUMPHREYS & KEYES.
Charlestown, Nov. 18.

Nov. 18.

LEWIS F. YOUNG;
TAILOR,^

Unusually low for cash. Corn, Rye or
Wheat will be taken in Exchange. Also a
few Barrels
'. J
1

Ground Allum Salt.
'

Nov. 11,

Enquire of
DANIEL KABELL, Jun.

The gilbftcribers have just received an ad
dttionnl supply nf Swedish Iron, of
thejbllowing description, viz.
Tire Iron from half an inch to one inch,
Thin ditto for Horse Shoes and other purposes.
ALSO,
Hoop Iron, Cast Steel-. Crowfeydo.
Blister, do.
Wrbughtand Cut Nails of all'sizes.
JOHN MARSHALL, & Co.
Nov. 25.

NOTICE.
THE rftJuscniBER hereby informs his
customer* and the public in general, that he
is prepared to

DRESS CLOTH
athis Foiling Mill, with neatness, and the
greatest dispatch. He has purchased a new
SHEARING MACHINE, that ,shears
completely without cutting the cloth.
$&- He requests all those who -have book
accounts with him, to give him a call and
settle them against the first day of January,
1S19.

_JONATHAN

WICKERSHA31.

Darkesville, Novembers, 1818.

INFORMS his' friends and...the public,
that he has removed his shop to the house
ANDREW WOODS
lately occupied by Mr. Shepherd S. Church,
opposite Mr. Andrew Woods' new Cabinet
RETURNS his grateful acknowledgMaker's shop, where he will execute all ments to a liberal public for the generous
work in his line, in the most fashionable and support it has afforded him heretofore. He
substantial manner, and on the shortest no- has removed a few -doors from Henry
tice.
Hains's Inn, where he will be found in his
££* A lad between the age of 12 and 14 large White Shop, on the corner, and as he
years would be taken as an apprentice has fixed himself among a number of ingeto the above business.
,nious and industrious Mechanics of various
November 18.
arts, ;he hopes that he will still be found,, especially-as-he-intends-to^carry-pn-the-e^bi-net Business more largely than'he has ever
Ten Dollars Reward.
done before. He has lately been to BaltiStrayed or Stolen from the subscriber, more and the City of Washington, and has
•near Benjamin Forman's Mill, in Berke- purchased a grana supply of the richest Mahogany and other fashionable articles for his
ley County,
business, and shall make his furniture in the
A Sorrel Horse,
most fashionable stile—Bedsteds of a new
about fourteen and an half hands high, has a and beautiful order, varnished in the most
star in his forehead and one hind foot, white, permanent and resplendent stile, are always
liis left eye (somewhat dim, no brand recol- to t>e seen in his Ware Room.
lected, trots and canter well. The subsoriMechanic's Square,
?
>er will give the above reward to any person
Charlestown, Nov. 18.
that may deliver him the said Horse, at his
residence, -near the place above mentioned.
JANE WOODS, sen.
WILLIAM RAY.
H A V I N G established herself in the large
November 25, 1818.
Warn Room of Andrew Woods, and having
on hand a largo and general assortment of

REMOVAL.

GOOD MEDICINES,

..Mrs.. MOSES WILSON, has removed
;o the house lately occupied by Mr. Robert
Downey, opposite J. Marshall & Cos', store,
where she intends carrying on thlT6usinoss
of Mantua Making—also plain sewing for
gentlemen.
§^> Four or five young,, gentlemen would
be taken as boarders.
>
Nov. 18.

.lower than they have ever been sold in this
place, she hopes that she mny receive a slinre
of publks custom. She has now on hand.a
most inviting assortment of

Journeymen Tailors Ranted.

BO necessary for Fanners and others.
White WAX,
S Fancy Smelling BotShaving Soap,
lj ties,
Poinntum,
S Evans'and Common
While Pealing Wax, Jj Lancets,
Black Ditto,
S Spring Lancets,
Litherage,
<J Nutmegs,
P*ints,
S Mace nnd Cloves,
Wafers,
^ Long Pepper,
Sponge,
S Madeira Citron,
Blank Lead,
'r- Cordials.
English Walnuts,
s Best Havana Segars.,
Tamarinds,
S
Charlestown, Nov. 18.

Four or five Journeyman Tailors will
meet with employment and good wnges, by
applying to the subscriber in Charle.stown.
D A N I E L W. GRIFFITH.
N. B. One or two smart boys, about the
age of 14 years will be taken apprentices to
the tailoring business, on accommodating
terms.
Sept. 23. 1818.

A Valuable Tavern Stand,
FOR SALE OR RENT.
THE subscriber oilers for sale, that very
advantageous stand for a Tavern, in Charles
Town, Jefferson County, Va. nearly adjoining the public buildings, o.-cnpied at. pre
sent and for some time past as such, by MrT
Fulton. If not sold before the first of February next, he will rent it for a term of years,
to a person capable of keeping up the character of the house. From its being on a
road the most travelled and in a Town much
resorted to, particularly on public occasions,
he deems it an object to those who wish to
engage in such business.
JOHN KENNEDY. '
Oct. 21.
tf.

Fresh Confectionary ;
ALSO,

Small Apothecaries' Scales and
Weights,

Stray Heifer.
Taken up trespassing on the subscriber's
farm, in Jefferson County, a red and white
Jleifer, three years old next spring—marked with a swallow fork out of the ,'right ear,
and an underbit out. of the left ear—Appraised to fourteen dollars.
JAMES BURR.
Nov. 25.

TWENTY DOLLARS
REWARD.
RAN away from the subscriber, living
near Centreviile, Fairfax County, Va. on the
16th of April last,

JOHN KENNEDY

Two Negro Women,

INFORMS his friends and the public in
general, that he is carrying on the
«

named Charlotte and Franky—Charlotte is
25 years old, spare made, black complexion
and has a child about three months old.
Franky is 40 years old* and yellow complexion. It is supposed that they have changed
their names to Betsy Lucas and Caroline
| Lucas, and will endeavor to pass for free
| persona. Betsy passes for Caroline's mother. Any person apprehending said women, and delivering them to the subscriber,
shall receive the above reward, or 10 dollars
i for either.
JAMES FERGUSON.
Oct.. 21.
3m.

CABINET BUSINESS
FOR SALE,
40,000 Ibs. OFF ALL,

SWEDISH IRON

in Chariest own, Jefferson County, Va in
his old Store House, adjoining Mr. Fulton's Tavern, in its various branches ; and
takes this method to return his thanks for
the very liberal, encouragement he has met
with-since he^-coinmenced.^and. hopes from
his attention and desire to execute his work
to the best of his abilities, to meet with their
favours in future.
Oct. 21.

[No. 556.
PROM THE NATIONAL 1NTRLL1QENCER.

We have heard much of the corregpondence which took place between the Go
vernorofthe state of Georgia, and the Ge
neral commanding the forces of the United
Btate£ on the southern border, respecting
theana,roftheChehaw village. It, has fe
appears, been laid before the Legislature of
Gcorg,a. The public is fond of spirited
writing, and of pointed repartee: but, it anpears to us, that into ithis correspondence
there was, as the play says, a little too much
and squeezed. We>ave thought it, however, our duty, to publish it. in jll8ljco to ait
the parties : and as connected with the delicate, question, long in controversy, of the relative authority of the general find state governments. in regard to the defensive operations of militia forces within their respective
limits, The correspondence follows :
C O R R E S P O N D E N C E BETWEEN G O V E R N O R f c A BUN AND OEN. JACESON.

Copy of a letter from governor JJafan to
general Jackson, dated Executive Department, Geo. jlliUedgevillet 21 st March
1818.
SIR'— You have, no doubt, been apprised,
aAj.ince.J'oitr departureifrbm Hartford
with the Georgia militia, that the Indians
have been hovering on the frontier of Telfair
county; that they have killed a Mr. Bush,
and wounded his son, and being pursued by
the citizens of tJtat counfy, have met them Jn
hostile array, when an engagement took
place, which lasted nearly an hour, in which
our little detachment (consisting of only thirty four men) lost several killed and a number badly wounded. This rencontre has excited considerable alarm on that .frontier,
and .the .inhabitants in many instances,, flying from their homes for tha want of protec"titmi—
The object of this communication, is to request you will be so good as to station some
troops near the Bigbend of the Oakmulgee,
and at or near the most assailable points below that place. If it is not convenient for
you to furnish the necessary force, you will
please give instructions for supplying Such
detachments as may, in that event 6e ordered into the service under the authority of the
state, with rations, &c. I hope you will write
me on this subject without delay, as great
alarm has been produced by the hostile attitude which the enemy has assumed. •
Copy of a letter from General Jackson, to
Governor Jtabun, dated, on march- towards Pensacola, 1 milt* advance of Fort
Gafoden, May 7, 1818.
SIR— 1 have this moment received by express the letter of General Glascock, (a Copy of which is enclosed; detailing the base,
cowardly and inhuman attack on the old women und men of the Chehaw village, whilst
the warriors of that village were with me
fighting the battles of our country against
the common enemy,
at a time, too,
when undoubted testimony had been obtained, and was In my possession, and also in
the possession of General G la scock, of their
innocence of the charge of killing Leigh afld
thf other Georgian at Cedar Creek.
That a governor of a state should assume
the right to make war against an Indian '
tribe, in perfect peace with, and under the
protection of the United States, is. assuming
a responsibility that, I trust, you will be able
to excuse to the government of jhe United '<•
States to which you xvill have'to answer—
and through which I had so recently passed,
promising the aged that remained at home
my protection, and taking tiie warriors with
me in the campaign, i« as unaccountable as
strange. But it is slill more strange that
there could exist, within the United States
a cowardly monster in human shape, that
could violate the sanctity of a flag, when
borne by any person, but more particularly
when in the hand* of a superanuated Indian
Chief, worn .down with age. Such baso
cowardice and murderous conduct, as this
transaction afford-*, Mias not its parallel in history, and shall meet with its merited punishment.
You, sir, as governor cf a state, within
my military division, have no light to give a
military order whilst I am in the field; and
this being an open and violent infringement
of the treaty with the Creek Indians, capt.
~~W7igfitrmOBt~berprosecuted nnd punished—
for this outrageous murder, and I hove ordered hini to be'arresTcd arid confined ih*iro7h?i~"
until the pleasure of the President is known
upon the subject. If he has left Hartford
before my order reaches him, I call upon
you, as Governor of Georgia, tcf aid in carrying into effect, my order for his arrest and
confinement, which, I trust, will be afforded, and captain Wright brought to condign.
punishment for this unparalleled murder.
It is strange that this hero had not followed the tra'.l of the murderers 'of 'your citizens: it would have led to Mickasucky,
' where we found the bleeding scalps of your'
"citizens, hut th~ere might have been moro
danger in this, than attacking » village containing a few superannuated women and
men, and a lav.r young women, without arm»
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